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EXECuTiVE SummARY

iNTrOduCTiON

meat processing is an important part of the canadian 
economy, contributing about $6.5 billion to canada’s 
gdp and employing nearly 60,000 people across the 
country – most of them in predictable, full-time jobs 
in both rural and urban centres, with opportunities 
to progress to higher skilled, higher paid jobs in the 
industry. 

it’s also a significant exporter, sending products worth 
more than $7.6 billion a year to the rest of the world. 
that’s a quarter of canada’s total food and beverage 
exports, with significant growth potential, especially in 
markets such as europe and asia. 

that means the sector is going to need a lot more work-
ers to keep up with existing demand and build capacity 
to handle this growth – current forecasts suggest the 
sector will need an additional 25,000 workers over the 
next 12 years. 

But that’s easier said than done.

employers in the meat processing sector have been 
suffering from labour shortages for years. and, as this 
study concludes, the situation is projected to worsen 
under status quo conditions. the industry will need to 
hire a net of nearly 2,275 additional new workers over 
the next three years to meet expansion and workforce 
retirements. replacement demands (deaths and retire-
ments) alone are expected to total 5,500 between 2017 
and 2030. taking account of both replacement and ex-
pansion demands, the industry will likely need to hire 
just over 10,400 new workers, or (77%) of the current 
workforce over the next 13 years. unfortunately, this re-
cruitment need will be occurring within the context of 
very tight regional labour markets that are currently ex-
periencing labour shortages during peak seasons and 
which are predicted to continue during this period.

overall, the analysis indicated that eight of the fourteen 
regions studied in-depth, were facing very tight labour 
markets where the current or projected demand for 
workers (total and lower skill level) from the regional 
industries was higher than the existing local labour mar-
ket (see table below).

1 = meat processing employment demand is less than 50% of regional labour force at annual average employment levels
2 = meat processing employment demand is between 50 and 100% of regional labour force at annual average employment levels 
3 = meat processing employment demand is greater than 100% of regional labour force at annual average employment level 

region Total
Labour Force

Lower Skill-Level
Labour Force

2018 2020 2025 2018 2020 2025

Brandon, manitoba 3 3 3 3 3 3

Brooks, alberta 3 3 3 3 3 3

rivière-du-Loup, quebec 3 3 3 3 3 3

saint-esprit, quebec 3 3 3 3 3 3

Wynyard, saskatchewan 3 3 3 3 3 3

Kings country, nova scotia 2 3 3 3 3 3

Levis, quebec 3 3 3 3 3 2

chilliwack, British columbia 2 2 2 3 3 2

guelph, ontario 1 1 1 2 2 2

High river, alberta 1 1 1 1 1 1

Langley, British columbia 1 1 1 1 1 1

toronto, ontario 1 1 1 1 1 1

Hamilton, ontario 1 1 1 1 1 1

Winnipeg, manitoba 1 1 1 1 1 1
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many smaller processors are looking for solutions that 
are pragmatic and easy to implement, as they don’t nec-
essarily have the capacity to adapt complex solutions 
to their specific situations. fortunately, there are some 

promising practices being tried across the industry that 
could be investigated and adapted by meat processors 
big and small to start attracting more people to work in 
this important and growing sector.

wHAT iS CANAdA’S mEAT PROCESSiNg SECTOR?

the roughly 1,600 businesses in canada’s meat pro-
cessing sector employed approximately 58,000 peo-
ple in 2017. almost half (45%) of these businesses are 
small, with 10 or fewer employees, and another 30 per-
cent have between 11 and 60 workers. Just 11 percent 
have more than 200 employees, and the average “very 
large” employer has 668 employees. 

a significant share of canadian meat products is 
shipped internationally, with the largest firms focused 
extensively on export markets in the united states and 
internationally. many meat processors with 60-120 em-
ployees are also active exporters. 

this existing predisposition to export markets, even 
among medium-sized businesses, is a good indicator of 
the sector’s potential growth, most of which will come 
from exports over the next decade. it’s also a positive 
indicator for potential capacity to continue to develop 
growing export markets, as these businesses already 
have some export expertise.

two recent trade agreements – the canada-european 
union comprehensive economic and trade agreement 
(ceta) and the comprehensive and progressive agree-

ment for trans-pacific partnership (cptpp) – are ex-
pected to have a significant positive impact on demand 
for canadian meat products, with demand particularly 
strong for beef products. and canada’s meat industry 
has the capacity to increase the amount of beef, poultry 
and pork available as it is not limited by quotas or pro-
duction restrictions.

therefore, the major limiter on taking advantage of 
these export opportunities will be in processing the 
meat, not producing it. and one of the key limiters on 
processing meat is how many people are employed in 
the industry.

much of the value-added for meat products can be in the 
secondary processing, such as turning the raw product 
into things like sausages, deli meats, and frozen nug-
gets, as well as specialty meats, such as specialty pork 
for the Japanese market, and packaging of products for 
retail sale, including boneless, skinless chicken breasts 
in multi-portion styro trays. Halal processed meats are 
also growing in demand. to address this value-added 
component of meat processing, the sector will need in-
creased investments in technology and quality assur-
ance processes – and more workers. 

wHAT kiNd OF wORkERS wiLL iT NEEd?

meat occupations are divided into three main areas: 
meat and poultry slaughtering/abattoir occupations, 
meat-cutting occupations and poultry processing occu-
pations. each of these groupings consists of six main 
levels, ranging from foundational occupations (such as 
general packers and live receivers) to intermediate (in-
cluding industrial butchers and trimmers) to higher skill 
jobs such as lead butcher and supervisory occupations. 
there are also management positions and senior exec-
utive leadership occupations. (another closely connect-
ed group of occupations deals with quality control and 
quality assessment, with five main levels.)

the industry places a heavy reliance on on-the-job 
training, with three of the six occupational levels requir-

ing no specific post-secondary training or education, 
and two of the six not necessarily requiring high school 
diplomas. as a result, entry into the sector is easy, and 
there is room for career progression based on work ex-
perience rather than having to undergo formal training 
or education.

nevertheless, because the sector can be perceived as a 
low-skill one with limited career progression opportuni-
ties, it can be challenging to recruit and retain workers. 
in addition, there are significant physical requirements 
for many of the jobs, and for meat slaughtering, it is im-
portant to find workers who can tolerate the slaughter 
environment.
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HOw mANY wORkERS wiLL BE NEEdEd?

despite the sector’s strong employment numbers, 
more than half (55%) of canada’s meat processors say 
they cannot find enough people for all the available 
jobs or experience chronic recruitment challenges. 
it’s estimated that that 7,300 positions went unfilled in 
2016, affecting one in five (22%) of processors.

these staffing challenges are compounded by a high 
annual turnover rate (41% overall) that, in effect, means 
employers must hire approximately 1.4 people for every 
job opening. Last year, that meant hiring an estimated 
24,500 people. and they’re doing this in several tight 
local labour markets while competing with other meat 
processors for available labour and with employers in 
other industries who may be able to offer higher wag-
es or better working conditions, or both.

an additional challenge is that almost half (46%) of 
workers in meat processing are lower-skilled produc-
tion level workers who don’t require specialist qualifi-
cations, making them more mobile among various em-
ployers, jobs and industries. despite recent increases 
in wages, production labourers in the meat processing 
sector appear to receive lower hourly wages than sim-
ilar labourers in other sectors. meanwhile, the supply 
of workers with lower levels of education is shrinking 
relative to the overall labour force as youth achieve 
rising levels of educational training over time.

it is in this difficult labour environment that the meat 
processing will be trying to hire approximately 32,000 
additional workers over the next 12 years to replace 
workers who retire or die and to take advantage of 

the sector’s growth opportunities. that means ap-
proximately 2,500 workers must be hired every year 
between 2018 and 2030, not including those who are 
needed to fill vacant positions or replace those who 
leave after working for just a brief period. 

there may be some limited opportunities for meat 
processors to increase their hiring of workers avail-
able locally by offering substantial wage hikes and 
improvements to working conditions, but in many re-
gions, there simply aren’t enough people to meet local 
employment requirements in all sectors competing for 
workers.

processors also have limited opportunities to try to 
bring in more workers from other places, either by re-
gional relocation or through the temporary foreign 
Workers program or to use technology and automa-
tion to lower their requirements for labour (although 
this may not be a cost-effective option for the many 
small processors employing 10 or fewer workers. a 
more drastic option could be to try moving processing 
plants closer to more readily available pools of labour, 
but processors would still find themselves competing 
with other sectors for those workers.

taking all of this into account, meat processors con-
tinue to face substantial challenges in their attempts 
to recruit enough workers to replace retirements, fill 
ongoing vacancies and work to address turnover rates 
while also trying to grow, remain competitive and in-
crease productivity.
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wHERE wiLL iT FiNd THEm?

canada’s meat processing industry is characterized by 
a large number of small to medium-sized plants, often in 
rural or remote locations, particularly if the plant is asso-
ciated with a slaughter or abattoir facility. these plants 
have small populations from which to draw enough 
workers to operate, a situation made more difficult by 
the continued demographic shift away from rural and 
remote communities to urban centres.

meat processors in urban or suburban locations have a 
different challenge in finding enough workers, as they 
often face considerable competition from other sectors 
and industries for the available pool for labour.

women: men still dominate the meat processing indus-
try, making up two-thirds of the workforce in 2017. for 
the industry to attract more women, it will need to con-
sider such things as child-care provision, school holi-
days and parental leave factors. 

Older workers: similarly, in order to attract and retain 
older workers, employers may need to adjust their cur-
rent working conditions by shortening the length of 
shifts, providing time off for medical appointments, pro-
viding health benefits and helping employees transition 
into semi-retirement stages.

youth: recruiting youth to work in meat processing is 
becoming more difficult, with fewer youth as a propor-
tion of the overall canadian population, declining youth 
unemployment rates and the ongoing trend of young 
people moving out of rural canada (where many of the 
larger meat processing plants are located) in favour of 
larger urban areas. in addition, students often want to 
match summer employment with their career interests 
and tend to prefer working conditions that do not re-
quire physical labour.

nevertheless, the sector may be seen by some youth 
as an employer that can help them make a successful 
transition into the labour market despite various per-
sonal barriers, such as lower levels of education, a lack 

of work experience or appearance and attitude issues. 
any initiatives to help youth facing these challenges 
would need to be implemented with proper supports 
and in coordination with community and training agen-
cies that assist at-risk youth.

improving retention rates for younger employees could 
be possible if processors adapt a “gaming environment” 
at work, with ongoing performance feedback, adapting 
the production line to allow music to be played, and by 
providing “phone breaks” during shifts.

unemployed: most meat processing jobs in canada 
(80%) are permanent, full-time positions, so there is no 
pool of unemployed workers already familiar with the 
industry waiting to be called back for seasonal work. 
furthermore, much of the beef industry is located in the 
western provinces, where recent lower rates of unem-
ployment reduced the number of people looking for 
work, while competition for labour is also tight in south-
ern ontario, which has a high proportion of meat pro-
cessors.

New Canadians: new immigrants and refugees make 
up one in 10 workers in the current meat processing 
workforce, with a further three percent working in the 
industry as temporary foreign workers. clearly, new 
canadians represent a significant pool of potential em-
ployees for meat processors, but this is tempered by 
the difficulty in finding enough established immigrants 
willing to live and work in rural and remote communities 
where many plants are located.

indigenous Canadians: indigenous canadians appear 
to be underrepresented in the meat processing sec-
tor, which could be due to a lack of knowledge among 
processors of the local indigenous communities as a 
potential supply of workers. in order to increase the 
engagement of local indigenous communities in meat 
processing, it will be important to understand the var-
ious factors that can detract or contribute to that en-
gagement.

wHAT dO POTENTiAL wORkERS THiNk?
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wHAT dO POTENTiAL wORkERS THiNk?

there appear to be low awareness levels among cana-
dians about employment in the meat processing sector. 
one of the most common perceptions, however, is that 
jobs are located in rural locations, offered right out of 
school and don’t always require specific training or ed-
ucation. taken together with the most significant per-
ceptual challenges for potential employees – the kill-
ing of animals, the presence of strong odours and the 
physical nature of the work – it’s clear meat processors 
face considerable obstacles to finding enough workers 
to meet the industry’s needs, now and in the future.

that said, research conducted as part of this study sug-
gests that providing people with factual information 
about employment in the sector has a positive impact 
on their willingness to consider working in it. 

specifically, the overall increase in the proportion of re-
spondents who said they would consider a job in the 

sector after completing the choicebooktm survey was 
eight percentage points. Youth, indigenous canadi-
ans and the unemployed who completed the survey 
showed similar increases in willingness, while among 
new canadians the rise was much higher, at 14 percent-
age points.

this combination of low awareness levels about em-
ployment in the sector and the relative open-mind-
edness about the topic suggests there is potential to 
increase the available labour pool through increased 
communications activities directed at all four target au-
diences, most notably new canadians. research sug-
gest that the information with the strongest positive im-
pact on someone’s willingness to work in the sector are 
often offers of performance and retention bonuses, the 
availability of predictable, full-time work, and transpor-
tation to and from work. for youth, key drivers are also 
offers to cover the costs of tuition and school supplies.
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RECOmmENdATiONS

the meat processing industry hasn’t been sitting still 
in the face of its recruitment and retention challenges 
and has been trying many different things to try to deal 
with those challenges. there is enough hard evidence 
and much positive anecdotal results to suggest some 
“promising practices” that could be further investigated 
and adapted by employers and other stakeholders.

the following recommendations are drawn from the 
Lmi study results and implications. several are aimed at 
further stabilizing the sector’s labour market situation. 
the expectation is that these will provide enough time 
for the longer-term measures contained in the other 
recommendations to produce impacts and, ultimately, 
create labour market equilibrium in the meat process-
ing industry. 

RECOmmENdATiON: AddRESSiNg THE CRiTiCAL LABOuR SHORTAgE

RECOmmENdATiONS THAT ARE EXPECTEd TO  
PROduCE imPACTS OVER THE NEAR TERm

RECOmmENdATiON: REgiONAL SOLuTiONS

the current labour market demand versus supply situa-
tion is tight and projected to persist until at least 2030. 
With no single obvious solution to the labour shortage, 
it is likely that progress can only come through incre-
mental improvements in a range of areas, including 
within plants (e.g., shorter shifts for older workers), as 
well as outside of them (e.g., rural economy develop-
ment). government policies and programs can have a 
significant positive impact on the industry’s success, 
and concomitantly, on the success of the communities 
that the plants call home. 

it is recommended that governments at all levels con-
duct a coordinated review of all relevant programs and 
policies, including r&d funding, immigration policies, ei 
policies, employment-related training and rural devel-
opment. 

additionally, that communications between federal, pro-
vincial, and municipal governments as well as intra-de-
partmental discussions within government improve, to 
ensure there is more collaboration and a clearer focus 
on outcomes.

key Players

• immigration, refugees and citizenship canada
(ircc)

• agriculture and agri-food canada (aafc)
• employment and social development canada

(esdc)
• federal and provincial regional economic de-

velopment agencies
• industry associations
• Labour unions

initial Step

• explore potential mechanisms and structures
for undertaking a coordinated review of pro-
grams and policies.
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key Players initial Step

• industry associations
• industry members (including Hr professionals)
• food processing skills canada (fpsc)
• Labour unions

• conduct a needs assessment to identify which
areas of Hr are most in need of innovation/
change.

RECOmmENdATiON: AddRESSiNg THE CRiTiCAL LABOuR SHORTAgE
the research has determined the sector is currently 
facing, and is expected to continue to face, a signifi-
cant labour shortage. this situation has negative impli-
cations for the competitiveness of the sector and po-
tentially, for its survival. there is a need to implement 
measures to help balance labour market supply and 
demand relatively quickly. the following recommenda-
tions are aimed at achieving this.

The federal government should consider: 
• creating a special industrial meat cutter immi-

gration stream to alleviate the shortage in plants
large and small across the country.

RECOmmENdATiON: FLEXiBLE wORkPLACES
it is recommended that employers should work with 
unions and industry associations to consider adapting 
their workplaces to meet the specific needs and pref-
erences of the workforce. examples include:

• shifts that correspond to worker needs and pref-
erences (e.g., shorter shifts where the workforce
has a lot of older employees, flexibility in schedul-
ing).

• addressing youth preferences (e.g., phone
breaks, music while working, gaming consider-
ations in measuring performance).

• transportation (e.g., bus transportation for com-
munities to the plant).

given the diversity in the workforce, the traditional 
wage and benefit package is less attractive to today’s 
generation of workers than previous generations. 

employers should consider further tailoring compen-
sation packages to include aspects such as forgoing 
health benefits for higher wages, education bursaries, 
benefits for part-time workers, and leaves of absence 
for various reasons (education, travel). employees 
could perhaps pick from a menu of benefits. in a sim-
ilar vein, employers could develop a recruitment and 
retention rewards programs. examples include em-
ployee referral bonuses, retention bonuses and tenure 
milestone bonuses. 

key Players initial Step

• immigration, refugees and citizenship canada
(ircc)

• employment and social development canada
(esdc)

• industry associations
• Labour unions

• discuss the federal government views on the
above recommendations.

• assess the impact of the above recommenda-
tions on the current meat processing labour
force.

• Lifting restrictions on the number of times a tem-
porary foreign Workers (tfW) can return to work
for sector employers.

• removing the cap on the number of tfW a sector
employer can hire per year.

• Lowering the cost of applying to the tfW pro-
gram.

• simplifying the Lmia process (e.g., by making
local level Lmi data available to employers).

• revive the career focus Wage subsidy program
for meat and poultry processors as it was an
effective recruiting tool for recent post secondary
graduates, with 90% of hires staying on.
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RECOmmENdATiON: SuPPORT mORE SkiLLEd mEAT CuTTERS TO  
immigRATE PERmANENTLY TO CANAdA THROugH CHANgES TO THE 
NOC COdiNg SYSTEm

the industry is currently using the tfWp to bring in 
skilled meat cutters needed to fill vacant positions. an 
emphasis on “temporary” is not useful for the industry 
or the workers, given that these are permanent, full-
time positions for which there currently are not avail-
able canadians to fill them. 

the federal government should consider changing the 
noc coding system to recognize high levels of skill 
required for some of the industrial meat cutting occu-

pations. the current occupational coding for industrial 
meat cutters is at a level “c” (noc 9462), which makes 
it challenging for the higher skilled industrial meat 
cutters to be considered for many of the permanent 
pathways for immigration. the study suggests that a 
level “c” underrates the actual level of skill required to 
succeed as an industrial meat cutter (e.g., retail butch-
ering, classified as skill level B, is now occurring at the 
plant level in response to increasing demand for case-
ready products).

key Players initial Step

• immigration, refugees and citizenship canada
(ircc)

• employment and social development canada
(esdc)

• industry associations
• Labour unions

• discuss the federal government views on the
above recommendations.

• assess the impact of the above recommenda-
tions on the current meat processing labour
force.

RECOmmENdATiONS THAT ARE EXPECTEd TO  
PROduCE imPACTS OVER THE mEdium TERm

RECOmmENdATiON: FOCuS ON PERmANENT PATHwAYS FOR immigRATiON
in many rural communities, there are not enough 
people to support industry employment requirements 
(including the meat processing sector). 

it is recommended that federal and provincial immi-
gration policies and programming should be reviewed 
with the following in mind:

• focus on community development from multiple
dimensions in addition to economic consider-
ations.

• accord additional “points” for families willing to
remain in rural/semi-rural communities.

• strike a better balance between filling skilled and
semi-skilled labour needs.

• develop express entry or other federal paths to
permanent residency for positions in the meat
processing industry.

• provide advance standing in the permanent
residency program based on a tfW’s past perfor-
mance.

key Players initial Step

• immigration, refugees and citizenship canada
(ircc)

• employment and social development canada
(esdc)

• industry associations

• discuss the federal government views on the
above recommendations.
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RECOmmENdATiON: ENCOuRAgE YOuNg FAmiLiES TO REmAiN OR 
RELOCATE TO RuRAL COmmuNiTiES
in addition to encouraging immigrants to settle per-
manently in processing plant communities, employers 
and governments should develop an “all of communi-
ty” approach to encourage young families to remain 
or relocate to rural communities. potential approaches 
include: 

• a community focus on immigrant retention – joint
responsibility with support from all sectors (edu-
cation/training, faith communities, small business,
large industry, housing, banks, health)

• analyze the fit between current community facil-
ities/priorities and young families’ needs (e.g., af-
fordable housing, child care, transportation, social
and recreational amenities).

• develop employment opportunities taking into ac-
count family requirements (two parents employed,
benefit packages, day-care requirements, flexible
scheduling).

• emphasize the benefits of rural community life-
style (e.g., enjoying the outdoors, quiet, safe,
great place to raise a family (and retire)).

key Players initial Step

• immigration, refugees and citizenship canada
(ircc)

• industry associations
• Local immigrant settlement agencies
• municipal governments
• federal and provincial regional economic de-

velopment agencies

• discuss the merits of the recommendation with
local immigrant settlement agencies, including
their capacity to become involved, potential
sources of funding, potential up-take from
immigrants.

RECOmmENdATiON: ENgAgiNg EFFECTiVELY wiTH gROuPS 
EXPERiENCiNg LOw LABOuR mARkET PARTiCiPATiON
the industry has a prevalence of positions that 
require neither a high school diploma nor previous 
training. despite decreasing levels of unemployment 
in many of the regions studied, there remain groups 
of individuals who for various reasons have challeng-
es finding and/or keeping a job. 

it is recommended that the sector work with commu-
nity and training agencies, as well as provincial social 
assistance programs, to provide essential skills and 
employment readiness training to at-risk youth and 
other groups with historically tenuous attachments to 
the labour force. potential approaches include:

• adapting the working conditions and environ-
ment to meet the needs and priorities of the new
entrant (iterative onboarding, tailored training
to address learning challenges, shorter shifts,
combined essential skills training with on-the-job
training approaches).

• developing and communicating multiple clear
milestones for the development and achievement
of new entrants, along with clear feedback mech-
anisms.

• making allowances for new entrants to maintain
some of their government benefits (ei, social
assistance) while integrating into the work envi-
ronment.

key Players initial Step

• industry associations
• provincial ministries with responsibility for so-

cial assistance
• esdc
• service canada
• Labour unions
• community organizations working with social

assistance recipients and other segments fac-
ing employment challenges

• food processing skills canada (fpsc)

• explore the feasibility of this recommendation
under current social assistance rules, regula-
tions and legislation, and estimate potential
uptake by sa and ei recipients.
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RECOmmENdATiON: FiRST NATiONS PARTNERSHiPS 

there were limited examples found during the study 
of effective engagement of indigenous workers by the 
industry, even though there is a significant number of 
indigenous communities (e.g., first nations reserve 
lands; indigenous urban populations) located within 
commuting distance of meat processing plants. 

it is recommended that consideration be given to the 
following ways that plants could engage with this un-
derrepresented group:

• investing in partnerships with indigenous commu-
nities (e.g., training, transportation projects, work
placements)

• gaining increased knowledge of the needs and
priorities of indigenous communities regarding
employment, economic development, cultural
considerations, etc.

• investing in an “indigenous partnerships advisor”
in a similar way that many plants are now invest-
ing in immigration advisors and expertise con-
cerning immigration issues

• Working directly in partnership with indigenous
community employment and training centres and
umbrella organizations (e.g., asets-holders) to
ensure that the meat processing industry is con-
sidered in career planning, training support, etc.

• drawing connections between aspects of meat
processing and traditional indigenous practices
and beliefs (e.g., minimizing waste and total use
of animal, feeding families, humane treatment of
animals).

as part of these efforts, local economic development 
agencies and service canada offices should work with 
local first nations communities to better understand 
how various factors can help or hinder first nations 
and métis community members becoming part of the 
industry’s labour force. these agencies and offices 
could also serve as conduits or go-betweens for first 
nations and métis communities and employers who 
have had little or no contact with these communities in 
the past. 

key Players initial Step

• industry associations
• first nations/métis community leaders
• Local/regional economic development agen-

cies
• service canada

• explore the receptivity of indigenous communi-
ties to implementing this recommendation.
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RECOmmENdATiON: SECTOR EmPLOYmENT OPPORTuNiTiES 
AwARENESS CAmPAigNS  
the image of the industry ranges from neutral to pos-
itive for a large portion of the public, including youth, 
indigenous canadians and immigrants. it is recom-
mended that the industry capitalize on this relative 
openness by providing labour market participants with 
opportunities to enhance their awareness and knowl-
edge of jobs in the industry. methods could include 
open houses, organized tours, virtual tours (that youth, 
employment counsellors, etc. could easily access on-
line) and video testimonials/profiles. also:

• in more suburban-urban centres, temporary work-
ers recruited through temporary agencies can be
recruited for permanent positions after payment
to agencies (in essence, temporary agencies are
working as recruitment agencies for the plants).

• the implementation of more in-depth onboarding
(e.g., assignment of “coaches”) after someone is
hired has reduced the number of “fast quits” in
some companies.

• for newcomers to canada, on-line pre-arrival
training is recommended (e.g., pre-arrival food
safety management training program).

• the research also provides guidance for tailoring
outreach and awareness campaigns to various
segments. these include promoting the sector

within the spectrum of “farm to fork” and building 
on the current attention being paid to “foodie 
culture” and the increased desire by some groups 
to learn more about their food. 

conveying the wide variety of skill requirements and 
types of positions available could also help improve 
the industry’s attractiveness, along with the idea that 
working in the sector is more than just a job. pre-
senting the demanding/physical nature of some jobs 
as “working-class heroic” (e.g., the way oil and gas, 
military and construction jobs can be portrayed) could 
attract a segment of the labour market. 

it is also recommended that the sector develop clos-
er ties with secondary and post-secondary schools 
to help build awareness of employment possibilities 
among students and to develop/expand experiential 
learning programs and opportunities for the sector. 
participation in experiential learning programs (e.g., 
co-op, apprenticeship, pre-apprenticeship, work read-
iness, summer jobs) could provide sector employers 
with several benefits, including conversion into perma-
nent employees, increased awareness of the indus-
try among youth and programs that more effectively 
respond to employer needs. 

key Players initial Step

• service canada offices
• post-secondary institutions
• High schools
• community organizations that work with youth
• industry associations
• industry members
• Labour unions
• food processing skills canada (fpsc)

• explore the receptivity of schools to increase
awareness of career opportunities in the sector.
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RECOmmENdATiON: EXAmiNE REASONS FOR THE LOw LEVELS OF 
ENROLLmENT iN EXiSTiNg TRAiNiNg FOR mEAT CuTTiNg ANd 
BuTCHER PROgRAmS

given the current acute shortage of highly skilled meat 
cutters in many regions, there would need to be consid-
erable investment by governments and training institu-
tions to develop additional programs to meet industry 
needs through education-facility-based training pro-

gram(s), even though current programs are undersub-
scribed.  Before any further investment in programming 
is made in this area. However, it is recommended that 
governments, schools and industry should gain a better 
understanding of current barriers to enrollment. 

key Players initial Step

• industry associations
• provincial ministries with responsibility for train-

ing and education
• community colleges
• food processing skills canada (fpsc)
• Labour unions

• explore the merits of developing a research
project aimed at better understanding the driv-
ers of low enrollment in current and programs.

RECOmmENdATiON: SuPPORT mORE SYSTEmATiC dEVELOPmENT OF 
TRAiNiNg mATERiALS, TOOLS ANd PROgRAmS wiTHiN THE iNduSTRY
TO ENHANCE ON-THE-JOB TRAiNiNg

currently, most of the training of industrial meat cut-
ters is provided by employers and is largely on-the-job 
training, with the possibility of considerable duplica-
tion within industry with respect to curricula and train-
ing materials. part of this duplication of effort may be 
due to concerns about intellectual property, market in-

telligence and the need to customize training to plant 
specifics. notwithstanding these concerns, it is recom-
mended that industry associations, training groups and 
employers should explore ways of coordinating training 
initiatives (e.g., common training materials, joint pro-
grams).

key Players initial Step

• industry associations
• food processing skills canada (fpsc)
• Labour unions

• explore the merits and feasibility of coordinat-
ing some training activities.
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RECOmmENdATiON: iNduSTRY LEARNiNg/dEVELOPmENT PROgRAmS 
(iNCLudiNg SOmE LEAdiNg TO A CERTiFiCATE)
the sector lacks clear pathways for employee advance-
ment and, relatedly, suffers from high turnover rates. it 
is recommended that training/professional develop-
ment reflect the following: 

• employment in the sector is more than “just a
job”;

• there are a variety of positions available; and
• there are pathways to high skilled, supervisory

and management positions.

Ways of achieving this could include cross-training and 
lateral movement, promoting supervisors and identi-

fying trainers from the production line, engaging with 
the education sector to develop training programs, and 
developing a national certification system for the meat 
processing industry. supporting the acquisition of lan-
guage skills could also be part of training and profes-
sional development (e.g., offering esL classes). 

it is also recommended that the sector work with fpsc 
to develop online and other training programs that lead 
to a certificate. certificates could help employees ad-
vance their careers, as well as count towards require-
ments for certification. 

key Players initial Step

• industry associations
• food processing skills canada (fpsc)
• Labour unions

• convene to discuss best practices and the
merits and process for developing learning
programs that would provide graduates with a
certificate.
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RECOmmENdATiONS THAT ARE EXPECTEd TO  
PROduCE imPACTS OVER THE LONg TERm

RECOmmENdATiON: iNNOVATiON PARTNERSHiPS 

advanced processing technologies and automation 
are needed in order to compete in global markets. 
to improve automation and productivity, it is recom-
mended that a partnership be developed between 
government, the meat processing sector, technology 
development and manufacturing firms and univer-
sities to: 1) identify options to assist small and me-
dium-sized plants to adapt and take advantage of 
available automation/technology that might currently 
be cost-prohibitive for them, and 2) reduce labour 
requirements across the sector by helping processors 
to adapt existing technology/automation to take into 
account increased tailoring for value-added products. 
increased automation (e.g., packaging, box folding) 
could also help retain workers by lessening the physi-
cality of some positions.

the core strategic priorities for the protein industries 
supercluster are to formulate a shared innovation 
map to guide technology leadership projects and to 

undertake a program of cluster building to enhance 
the quality of collaborations while also extending their 
benefits widely. the innovation partnership should 
work with the supercluster to ensure the needs of 
meat processing companies are considered and ad-
dressed by their strategy. it is also recommended that 
the innovation partnerships:

• help address the funding gap in prototype com-
mercialization;

• include an industry education component to raise
awareness of available technology that could be
adopted/adapted by processors; and

• include an avenue to communicate the most sig-
nificant technology gaps to governments.

key Players initial Step

• universities
• innovation, sciences and economic develop-

ment canada
• protein industries supercluster
• aafc
• relevant provincial agencies
• industry associations
• Labour unions

• form an industry committee to enter into part-
nership discussions with key players.
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